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VIGE;|fiI)ITStEIG|
r pIE UNINTEHRUPTEU AT THE OLD

'?ly J>LYMPIC, , NOW THE CENTRAL

lM GARDEN.
f

BODINI FROM - MINNEAPOLIS

pJLS BBKM RUNNING THE RESORT

.WITHOUT APPARENT POLICE
3IOLBSTATION.

•THE GE-PAINTED DAMSELS!

C: Bell Bror at Elevated Prices to
'. • Young: Men and Old

Alikev

Vice, whether it appear in all its
naked ugliness, or be masked under
the rougef-pot, rustling silks, flounces,

tights and tinsel, is never anything
but \ice. The bedizened streetwalk-
er is recognized and easily avoided. If
importunate, she incontinently finds
herself behind unwelcome stone walls.
The house with -a ' letterless advertise-
ment in colored! lights is not entered
unwittinglyor by one against his will.
Yet vice in low form, in thin-gauzed
disguise, will flout tawdry skirts and
disport immodest legs beside a main
thoroughfare of the city, and, through

this flimsy veil, lure the unwary and
the curious from the way .of morality,

and no red light will point a warning

finger nor an indifferent law stretch
forth a hand to turn him from the first
Blep down the path which leads to ruin.

A man was passing along East Sev-
enth street about 9 o'clock the other
night. A noisy band played bad music
In an open lobby just off the pavement,
and posted on either side of the door-
way were flash pictures of women in
tights arid suggestive attitudes. As
he stepped up to the office and asked
for a ticket, he noticed that there was
a "ladies' entrance" on trfe one side,

and a gentlemen's on the other, and
it seemed to him that if ladies visited
the place, it could surely not be very
bad. So he had bought a ticket to the- gallery, where he thought he should
be less likely to be seen or recognized,

if by any possibility an acquaintance

should be,present, and went up stairs.
He paid 25 cents for the ticket, while
he could have got one for the pit for
ten; and he wondered at this, because
in other theaters to which he had gone,
the seats on the floor of the house cost
the most, and those among the "gods"
less. He did not know until after he
had reached the gallery that the ex-
:tra charge of 15 cents was for the felic-
*ity of having a goddess in pink tights

\u25a0?it on one's knee and join him in a
-glass of beer or wine or whisky, which
itriU«?forfr?iPite sflfl i rlce of which
.would be 5 or 15 cents in the pit.
*? There were tables with small chairs
fitround "*them and men with hats on,
\u25a0smoking and-drinking beer and whisky
with women in tights and loose dresses
j"End slippers, heavily rouged, beside
Ithem. The women were the actresses,
and one of them came over and invited
him to .a seat. He went to \ one \of the
small "tables and at her request ordered
a glass of claret for the girland a cigar
for. himself, paying the gallery price |
of 50 cents. : The cigar was the vilest
quality of tobacco which could be call-
ed by the name. The girl got a brass
check for 10 cents, her commission of
2') per cent=on the purchase. > \u25a0». • >

1 The j (jrformanee tegan with ri an
"act," which consisted largely of songs
of a wide range from the simply vulgar. to; the' sentimental, some contortion
work and tricks by a trained dog. But
n&body in the gallery seemed very
nrueh interested in the performance.

,At all. events, it, could with difficulty
be heard, by reason of the loud talk
and laughter, though at the close o£

..each "specialty", there was consider-
\u25a0 able applause, and some of the men
shouUdina manner meant, no doubt,
to convey a sense of an appreciation
which" they could hardly have felt,
seeing that ' they* had been paying no
attention to the performer. The ; ac-
tresses who were not in this act re-,
rnained in the gallery, drinking and
talking with the men. He noticed one
of the latter, who had apparently
drank a good deal, lean over and kiss
his [ female companion affectionately
several times. Afterwsu'd, a number
of the pairs disappeared down a stair- j
way and when he asked the girl where
they were going, she said "under the
stage, where there were a number or
'private' wine rooms." \u25a0 There had been
private boxes also in the place at one
time, but they had been compelled to
take them out. '

Then she left him to "do her turn,"
and shortly reappeared on the stage
below, where she sang a song to a,

man in the audience, which contained
a request thait he would "come to her"
and be folded to her bosom.

He waited until she returned tc the
gallery and then she remarked that
she was thirsty again and he bought
a small bottle of beer at fifty cent 3.
He asked her where she lived and she
told him she had a room in the build-
ing—nearly all the girls had—with a
liltle painted thing, whom she pointed
out. No; she didn't have to go outside
to reach it; there was a stairway lead-
ing up from behind the gallery.- There
was also a stairway . there which led
down to another private wine room, j
She ha 1 to leave him then, but. would
he give her a quarter to buy a "nice
chicken sandwich," for she was hun-
gry?

Another girl came and sat down be-
side him. After she' had drank some
toeer, she asked him would he care
to go down to the wine room
behind the gallery. He went,
and because she was big and
heavy, and he was not, he
sat upon her knee. He bought some
more beer and asked many questions
about the place. Yes, there were com-
fortable rooms, not like this, which
had only a couple of chairs and a
table in it with a curtain for a door-^
but with beds in them and so on, where
the girls sometimes took the men. Sha
did not. .sleep-in- the place,,lthousn
some of the fourteen girls in the "com-
pany" did; but he could go with her to
see one of the comfortable rooms if
he liked and after the show was over,
at midnight, he might accompany her
home.

Another s>n;all.bottle of beer was or-
dered and she took her 10 cent brass
commission, cheek and tucked It in the
top of her stockings, which reached far
above the knee. • " . . , -He did not think he would stay any
longer that night; perhaps he might
come again.. They returned to the gal-
lery. Before the footlights the orches-
tra* was still playing. A girl in pink
tights was singing, "Just to Please the
Beys." Another girl sang "Come Baok
to Erin." A stout blonde in the gal-
lery was talking in a coarse, hiccoughy
voice to a fellow "artiste" about : the
hard work and late hours. The air was
close and heavy with tobacco and with
the reek of spilled beer. The woman
Bpoke to him again:

\u25a0"Don't forget those slippers—

Kg] Sm§ jfiffiI Ig * 9
m Mist <too and Christmas Greens at \u25a0 R

tl. L. Miy&Co.'s, 25-27 W. sih StJ

*five,.*,&#<£'. a^> half, double 4E.-^%GU)Dd
night!" ; t;•:-.

Scenes like those described above are
of ! —Sundays not excepted—
currences, at the Central Garden ihea-
ter on East Seventh street, which is the
place : referred to, and under an admin-
istration which is called a reform; one.
The resort : was formerly known jas the
"Olympic,-"* for several years was
closed. Some ; months ago % the . place
was rreopened and. has been running
ever since. The- proprietor, J. C. Sod-
ini, formerly kept a similar resort iin
Minneapolis, and has tbeen arrested
numerous times ; in that; city for the
manner in which he conducted: a so-
called .theater, in violation of the ordi-
nances and liquor laws. Since coming

to St. Paul, however, he has inot been
annoyed by the. police in a legal way,
and, despite the fact that the attention
of the' public and the administration
has been .repeatedly called to the man-
ner In which the resort Is conducted,
nothing has-been done to suppress It.

WIL£ PAY HIM ?2,000.

Ways and Means Committee Offer*
.\. O. Ross That.

The claim of N. O. Ross, of Indian-
apolis, against the city of St. Paul for
damages for an infringement of his
patent in using his electric device for
automatically opening the doors of
fire .'engine houses, was discussed and

'.acted upon yesterday by the commit-
tee on ways and means of the board of
aldermen. Mr. Ross filed his first
claim about four years ago, and • then
brought suit in the United States co*rt
to establish the infringement. He wipn

the suit, and the only question
rremain -

ing is that of damages. About three
weeks ago Mr. Ross notified the com-
mon council that he would settle with
the city for $4,000, otherwise he would
proceed to take testimony as to the
damages, which proceeding, he de-
clared, would result in the city being
obliged to pay him considerably more
than $1,000. - - -- • - "»

The fire department of St. Paul used
the invention of Mr. Ross for auto-
matically opening its engine house doors
for a period of nine years. Upon first
receiving notice . of infringement, the
department ceased using the ap-
ratus and has since employed another
and a mechanical device, which, so
Chief Jackson said yesterday, answered
the purpose fully as well as the Ross
appliance. V" \u25a0-'•' .

For the purpose of securing a fuller
expression of opinion, the members of
the assembly committee on ways and
means met jointly with -> the .. board
committee. 5 After a general - discussion
it was decided to offer Mr. Ross the
sum of $2,000 in full settlement of his
claim, and to allow him thirty days in
which to accept or reject the offer.
Aid. Bigelow favored an offer of $2,500,
while Aid. Donahower thought that
$1,500 would be sufficient But inas-
much as the costs in a proceeding to
determine the amount of damages

would have to be paid by the city, even
if Ross was awarded only nominal
damages, it was deemed advisable to
make an offer of $2,000, thus allowing
Ross about $500 damages, the remain-
ing $1,500 comprising his costs and dis-
bursements. * V; *jT

HIXG IP MLRPIIY'S.

His License Application Xot Granted
by Aldermen,

The aldermauic committee on ( license
met yesterday afternoon and passed
upon about 100 applications for saloon
licenses for the year 1897. Over 60 of
the applications were accompanied by
surety company bonds, and the name
of the Provident Trust. company ap-
peared on the majority of them. The
others were bonds of the National Sure-
ty company. All of the bonds signed
by the surety companies were approv-
ed.

There were 35 individual bonds sub-
mitted. All save two of these were
approved, the sureties being recogniz-
ed as responsible men, worth at least
$4,000. In j two cases, however, the

bt.ndsmen were unknown to the com-
mittee and the ': action on the applica-
tions .was postponed until the suffi-
ciency of the bonds can be ascertain-
ed. •.\u25a0\u25a0'...; ..,,:'..;: \u0084.;. : .::: ;.

The committee also deferred action
on the application of Ed. L. Murphy

\u25a0 for a license. There is a provision in
the state law whereby no license can
be issued to any person within a year
of his conviction , of. any state law or
city ordinance regulating the sale of
intoxicating liquors. Last March, Mr.
Murphy was convicted of running a
disorderly place, and a question arose
as to . whether £ the ordinance or j law
violated by Mr. Murphy was one "regu-
lating the sale of .intoxicating liquors."
Mi. Murphy, who was present, inform-
ed the committee that his counsel had
advised him that the ordinance under
which he was convicted does not regu-
late the sale of intoxicating liquors.
In the absence of the corporation at-
torney, the committee decided to post-
pone further consideration of Mr. Mur-
phy's application until next Tuesday
afternoon:

The application of August Kroening
for a license to conduct his saloon at
736 Edmund street, was laid over until
the termination of the assault case
new on trial in the police court; in
which Mr. Kroening is the defendant.

MARRIED A TITLE.

Rt. Hon. Victor Stanley Goes East
With a Bride.

The Rt. Hon. Victor Stanley, of Lan-
cashire, Eng., eldest son of the Earl of
Derby, and first- heir -to the title and
the Derby estates," was in the city last
evening, accompanied by his bride.

Mr. Stanley and his. bride arrived
from Victoria, B. C, on the Northern
Pacific, at 6:35 o'clock, and after a din-
ner in the union depot, took to their
quarters in the Northwestern limited
for Chicago. They will leave Chicago
Monday evening for New York, sailing
within a few days on the Majestic for
England, where the interesting couple
will settle upon the Derby estates. • •

Victor Stanley is the son of an Eng-
lishman who inherited his title from a
long line of ancestors. The earl's eldest
son, who was in St. Paul last evening,
was dressed in the latest English fash-
ion. He is a very, affable and interest-
ing gentleman. When asked.to discuss
English politics, by a reporter for the
Globe, he politely declined. .

The bride is a member of one of the
noted families in British Columbia. She
was formerly Miss Annie Pooley.daugh-
ter of Hon. C. E. Pooley, queen's coun-
sel. She is a very charming young wo-
man, with an English face, and light
hair. The two were ; the recipients of
considerable attention at the union de-
pot prior to their departure.

"CUTEST STORE -IX AMERICA."

The Reputation One of St. Paul's

Rest lvnoTvn Retail .Establish-
ments I«» Rapidly Acauirins;
Abroad.

When people from towns like Chi-
cago visit a store in St. Paul and pro-
nounce it a "little gem," and further
show their appreciation of the novelty
and up-to-dateness of the stock by buy-
ing articles - which -.. they cannot get

at home,' it is indeed something of
which the city may well be proud. Yet
that's what's happening here; right
along."

The store is that of E. A. Brown, the
I Jeweler, .at 110 East -Sixth street. Mr.

Brown's recent return from the East,
bringing a hO9t of the very latest nov-
elties in jewelry, precious stone mount-
ings and glassware with him, has had
the effect of making ' his palatial lit-
tle store a : regular rendezvous; for~ art
lovers - and - people - looking for unique
and beautiful holiday gifts.

':\u25a0'\u25a0. Descsrves Less Mercy.;'
! Patrick Hussey, '* who was arrested Friday
night : for \u25a0 being drunk and disorderly, did
not turu up 'in the municipal court yester-
day, and, rather than ' forfeit the $20 ball
put up by Mrs. \u25a0 Hussey, mother of the -nris-
cner, who is -a poor woman. Judge Twohy
continued ;the fcase until Dec. : 15. ' The -• po-
lice think. that by that time • they will;be
able \u25a0 to \ locate. the ungrateful fellow, ; who:
seems willing£to \u25a0\u25a0 have \u25a0 his mother part -with
her last cent rather than to receive the pun-
ishment be deserves. :-:?-7----T :;r*':\u25a0-<?&&&£&
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GIFT TO THE STATE
KX-GOVKRNOR JOHN- S. PILLSBURY

PROMISES :: IT SOMBJ- VIRGI3T
FOREST AREAS _ -, *• .

\u25a0' - v .-'...\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 , • j - \u25a0 •. . i.

IFJ'T WILL PRESERVE THEM.

OONFERREKS YEjSTEROAY PRE-
PARED ': A BIIXv FOR SUBMIS-

SION TO LEGISLATURE.

FORESTRY ASSOCIATION, TOO,

\VIII.Meet Soon to Take Action Upon
, tne Bill as Agreed Upon by

Others.

_ "Minnesota, I think, will soon have
line forest reserves,". said Gen. C. : C.
Andrews, state fire warden, yesterday
afternoon. "Ex-Gov. John S. ,Pillsbury._
has given me assurances that as : soon
as the legislature passes a bill looking
to the proper care of such forest areas,
he will donate to the state some tracts
of fine timber in the Northern part of
the state." :'/':

A"joint committee, representlng\-the
various organizations in the state in-
terested |in forest preservation, met
yesterday to consider a bill draftecUby

Capt. J. N. Cross for presentation at
the approaching session of the legis-

lature. Oapt. Cross was requested to
prepare such a bill at the summer
meeting of the horticultural associa-
tion, and in addition to the considera-
tion which it received by the general
committee, will be further considered
by a committee of the forestry asso-
ciation. There were present at th?
meeting D. R. McG-innis, S. M. Owen.
A. W. Latham, Wyman Elliott, Capt.
Cross, Minneapolis; J. O. Barrett, of
Brawn's Valley, and Prof. S. B. Green,
of the agricultural college.

The bill, a lengthy one, was accepted
by the committee^ after a few minor
revisions.

, The bill provides for a forest reserve
area to be owned and controlled by the
state, this area to be created . from
lands set apart for the purpose by the
state, or given to it by persons, cor-
porations or the United States govern-
ment for that purpose. All such lands
are to be exempt from : taxation except
that any part of the v incomes from
them which go to private persons shall
be taxed.

To look after this forest reserve area
there is created a state forestry board,
which shall consist of nine members,
as follows: The fire warden, the pro-
fessor of horticulture in the agricul-
tural college of the university, three
persons to be named for terms of four
years by the regents of the university
for their expert knowledge, respective--
ly, of forest creation and preservation
in the prairie regions, in the forest
regions, and the third for his knowl-
edge of the sources of supply of the
various streams of the states; four
persons to be elected by the following
named bodies for terms of two years;
the state forestry association, the lum-
bermen's association, the horticultural
society and the fish and game commis-
sion. 7. ''.:\u25a0\u25a0' . .;' . . . - ,'-.'..' ." ,•

The board shall appoint, a secretary,
but no member of the board shall
paid for his . services. . The state treas-:
urer is to '.'. act as treasurer "of; the.

.ard. ,;\u25a0 The bill prescribes the duties
of the board at length and. authorizes
it to appoint an .'executive committee
with executive authority. '. The boards
of town supervisors and county com-
missioners are constituted town and
forestry boards.: "" ;

* - •>>-"\u25a0> • •

The specifications of the manner -in
which private persons may deed forest
or barren lands to the state for the
creation or preservation of forests, re-
serving the use of the lands to them-
selves for all purposes, such as mining,
which do not interfere with the forests,
are lengthy, and detailed. : .....\u25a0'.-, <

The income of such lands so deeded
to the state are to be divided into
three equal parts once in every; five
years, and these, three parts shall be.
given to the state, the educational in-
stitution or system which the donor
of the lamds may designate, (or the pub-
lic school system and university in gen-
eral, if there ,are no specifications by
the donor), and the third part shall
be given to the donor of the lands or
his heirs until the expiration of a peri-
od of seventy-five years following the
date of the deed. . .— . -.:.-,; \u25a0

. This . provision is a very important
and unusual one, and itJs believed that
it will be a great stimulus to private
owners to deed their unused lands -to
the state should they be of a nature
suitable . for forestry purposes.
• The "state is further authorized to
lease for any purpose low meadow
tracts or other tracts for pasture where
doing so will not interfere with the
growth of forest trees, to sell dead and
fallen timber and to deed parts of such
tracts where public improvements de-
mand alienation of them by the state.

GEORGE W. GESUJfG DEAD.

Father of Mrs. G. F. Gifford Poise's
\u25a0 Away.

George W. Genung, father of Mrs.
G. F. Gifford, of St. Paul died at 5:30
last evening at his home in Ithaca, N.
Y. Mr. Genung had been in failing
health the past two years, but had not
been obliged to take to his bed. He
spent some time here with his daugh-
ter last November and December. H?
was born in New | York state July 3,
1831, and was therefore a little more
than sixty-five years old. Mrs. Gifford
will leave for the East this evening
to attend the funeral, which will take
place at Ithaca on Tuesday.

.Home' money to loan at lowest rates
without charge for commission, with-
out gold clause and with the "on or
before" privilege at our State Savings
Bank, Germania Life Bid 4th and
Minn. Sts. . ' ' •- -_ \u25a0

CHASED HIM TWO MILES,

But Police Caught a North St. Paul
Man.

George Baker, a resident of North St. Paul,
started out - on a tear Friday, and after im-
bibing enough to get reckless, started out to
see the town in his carriage. Baker turned
a sharp corner at Third and Wabasha streets,
running into another carriage and spilling
its occupants.' > He was arrested by Sergeant
Ryan, and in 'the municipal court yesterday
was fined $25 for his fun. The. police had an

Iexciting chase of two miles after -Baker be-
fore he was caught. * . >

sPA MgSJI ojS Bn - - "- *Why^BSff 'HV* *'HSB BBS WHy '

'Is itthat Hood's Sarsaparilla is bo successful as
a remedy for catarrh? Because catarrh is due
to Impure blood and v'

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best— fact the One True Blood Purifier.

'HrtnH'c' Dill are tasteless, mild, effective.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
A REVELATION IN SILKS

Last week was : the busiest Silk week :of the year. Another
windfall of gw)d fortune is'in store for all who want Silks this week.
How we got these Silks, ;or how we can sell at such prices, does not
matter. We Tiave the Silks. They're paid for, and we can sell them
as cheaply as we please. They're yours at the lowest prices ever
known, provided you don't delay. ' . : >.

RIM) EVERY ITEM.
;

\u0084
A lot o*China Silks in Brown, Navy ;and :Black, and 20 deli-

cate tints^regular 29c quality, for \u25a0

_ •

1 12 J Cents\u25a0:\u25a0--.,\u25a0 \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.-.'. -Wv-. %%--:*?4m 2 vvtßo
a yard at tfclock. • - \u25a0'\u25a0' .'*'• -' - : "'ju:-

--• 100 New Patterns of Novelty Silks in Waist lengths, Dress
lengths and the yard, worth 75c,. 85c and $1.00, for ,-"

; — 29 Cents -^ ;r- -
a yard at o'clock. These ; are brand new and yery desirable, and
they ought to be closed out before the store closes.

Black Ohiiia Silks Less Than Half-Prices
150 pieces of Black China Silks in leng-ths running" from 5 to

50 yards were bought for Less Than Half-Price. They're full
27 inches wide, and worth in regular stock 75c, 85c and $1.00.
Take all you want for

39 Cents
a yard tomorrow.

ilFffilßlH Pl"lir^i| 500 Remnants of Novelty Silks and
HaßMlVirlnffl §9b pja iu Silks in lengths for Waists,
Trimmings, Innings and Ruffles, regular 75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25
qualities, for " >. '

25 Cents
a yard at 9 o'clock.

n^f<^ Worm $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50Silks for 48 Cents WBrlh $lio°'sl-25 and $I-5Q
This is a big lot of part pieces of Novelty Silks for Dresses,

Waists, Trimmings and Facings:
French Plaid Taffetas, > Figured Taffetas,
Dresden Silks, . < Persian Effects,
Changeable Taffetas, ' t Striped Taffetas,
Ombre Taffetas, • I Chameleon Taffetas,

. \u25a0 And many other kinds worth from $1.00 to $1.50, all for 48
Cents a yard. Sale begins at 9 o'clock.

°I"lBfflk W^&lfßlif it*a^"i" 100 Styles of the Richest Nov-
i lit? W I^Bnjr Pysb elty Silks that ever left the

Looms. / Silks worth $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 a yard, all for

97 Cents
a yard.

The Christmas sale ofv Black. Silks willbe strengthened by
the addition nearly 100 pieces to replace those sold last week.

(Worth ......SI.OO $1.25 $1.40 .$1.75
Peau de Soie.. ......-< : . : ) _\u0084;,_- — '

VV^f;. (Sale Price 58c 69c 88c 98c
\u25a0. .do In w: (Worth $1.00 $1.25 $1.75 §2.00

Satin Duchesse .. ix" \ \u25a0 —— \t
j: ::r:™' \:^-;i^ ;JT^^{;Saie7Price._.;H ,sOc 69c 98c $1.18
' ; ,:.-\u25a0:- The time to buy is when yon can buy at such prices. '"??>

Not in the Past 40 Years Have You Known

Dress Goods to Sell Like This:
And there's no uncertainty in buying Dress Goods here. You

know our standard. The best, and nothing but the best, at prices
no other merchant the Northwest can touch. ;; : . '.----
')'. They're all New Goods, too, all bought since the election. The
styles are as good as the qualities. . .. '

We have 600 Dress Patterns to replace those sold last week.
This is done simply to save your time and ours: It enables you to
take in the entire stock almost at a glance. And, as time is money,
we shall sell these much cheaper than the same goods are selling
for by the yard. We are frank about it. There are no tricks. in
this business.

Full Dress Lengths for 50.
• Full Dress Lengths for $1.75.

Full Dress Lengths for $2.00.
• Full Dress Lengths for $2.25.

. .^ull'Dress Lengths for $2.75.
Full Dress Lengths for $3.00.

: And in easy stages up to $7.50.
j Don't pass these Counters in the Main Aisle. . .

A big lot ot Wool ess Goods, in fancy styles, full <:-'.OOa
50 inches wide,-in mixtures of Brown, Blue and Green.. Uvli

Another lot of Fancy Mixtures, full 50 inches wide, M_^ff%
bought to selt 85c, will:goat 9 o'clock at • •-.. •T"\u25a0 w-

Choicest styles of All-WoolSuitings, in all the fash- JR_4%
ionable colors* 50 inches wide, f0r........ ..'....: \u0084 :-^fv^vT%j>

BLACK GOODS — Strictly Pure Wool Black AgJ^
Serges, 44 ilehgs wide, Monday, one day 0n1y. '..... ..... hOy

Christmas nnnns
;-., We make attempt to^enumerate "or describe in

*

detail the
grand disply of'iloliday Goods, Only a personal inspection will do
justice to stock.
, These few extra special offerings will show the advantages of
trading here: -B; "":\u25a0-\u25a0: '\u25a0\u25a0-- ~- \u25a0.-.--.- '-'\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0"

EHOHAiie 850 yards of ALL-SILK FANQY
ili^^|^|ri^[9ai-RIBBONS, in newest styles and colors,
4>2 and 5 inches wide, worth 75c, 85c and $1.00, all at i|i|g%
one price tomorrow ......................... ..... ...*."- '5JP®w

Black Spanish Lace Scarfs, 2.50 to $10.00.
Black Spanish Lace Fichus, $2.50 to $|5.00.
Real Valenciennes Laces," 29 cents and upwards.
Real English Thread Laces, 21 cents and upwards.
Paris and Vienna Fans, 25 cents to $25.00. Special at-

tention is directed to the lots at 50 Cents, 67 cents and $1.00.
Triplicate Mirrors, $5.00 and upwards.
Imported Trimmed Baskets, only one of a kind, $2,50 and

upwards. :.-:\u25a0. v -
Sterling Silver Novelties in an endless variety at Populai*'

Prices. ,
LEATHER GOODS ? plain and silver mounted—the best col-

lection we ever had. That's saying a great deal. .
Coin Purses, Dressing- Cases,
Pocketbooks, . '- Brush Sets,
Card Cases, Music Rolls,
Letter Boqks, Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Bill B&oksV Photo Cases,
Railroad P^.ss Books, Ink Stands,
Writing Pads, Chatelaine Bag-s,

Writing S«s, Hand Bags,

Writiag- I&sks, Address Books,

Folio* Diaries 'Etc., Etc., Etcy Etc., Etc.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
. .. . . CONTINUED

Lining Leaders.
The price of hair cloth has gone
up and is still rising.

We have 60 pieces of Imported Hair
Cloth, warranted real Horse Hair,
soft finish, «ray only (no black),
which we can sell for

23 Cents
tomorrow-one day only. The next
lot will cost more to Import.

100 pieces of Rustling Taffeta, In
black and all colors, a fullyard wide,
the real silk rustle kind, all yon want
for

11 Cents
a yard tomorrow—one day only

Christmas
Handkerchiefs.

We are prepared to do the
Handkerchief business of the
town.

We Have the Goods.
We'll Make the Prices.

The first lot will not last till
Christmas; it's right away or
never.

200 dozen strictly pure Irish Linen
Handkerchiefs, with Hand-Em-
broidered Initials, for

15 Cents
each tomorrow, but not more than 2
dozen to one buyer. They have the
newest very narrow hems, and
they're worth 25c apiece.

A special lot of Pure Irish L,inen
Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
with scalloped edg-es or Hemstitched,
laundered and unlaundered, imported
to sell for 35c, 40c and 50c, all for

25 Cents
each, just to force early buying-. They
are pure linen and embroidered by
hand.

For the same reason we'll make
these special prices on High Grade
Handkerchiefs tomorrow:

75c kinds for 50 Cents.
$1.00 kinds for 75 Cents.
$1.50 kinds for $|.00.
$3.00 kinds for $2.00.

Jouvin Gloves.
In making- presents of Kid Gloves,

why not get the best? The name of
"Jouvin" on a glove stamps it at once
as "the best in the world." One pair
of "Jouvin" Gloves will be more ac-
ceptable than two pairs of any other
kind.

Genuine "Jouvin" Gloves are sold
here only. Imitations are offered

-elsewhere. Consider the store that
offers them.

Christmas

Stationery.
We ask every one in St. Paul to see

our Wabasha street window display.
It willprove that the production of

Fine Stationery
is an art, and that we have no compe-
tition in St. Paul in the creation of

Monograms,
Crests, and

Address Dies.
We show six hundred (600) designs

in Louis XIV..Colonial, Scriptograin,
Monogram, Cipher, and Address Dies,
and our prices are half what Tiffany
and other great Eastern stationers ask
for the same class of work.

Orders for Engraved Cards and
Monogram Paper will be executed in
three days.

200 boxes of "Brownie" Writing- Pa-
per for children,

20 Cents
a box; reg-ular price, 40c.

200 boxes of Juvenile Papeteries in
white and all the delicate tints,

15 Cents
a box; formerly 25c.

1,000 "Dresden" Boxes of Hurd's
cream and delicate tinted Papers,

30 Cents
a box, until the lot is sold out.

Fancy Aprons.
We always have a big-sale of Christ-

mas Aprons. This year's stock is bet-
ter than ever. No prices can be quot-
ed on the Fancy and Novelty Aprons.
See the Aprons and you'll find the
prices low enough.

300 fine Swiss Muslin Aprons,
with plaited ruffles and dainty
lace edge. Monday's price

240 finer Swiss Muslin Aprons. PA
trimmed with lace and ribbon, JJjjC
only ' \u25a0.

180 fine India Linon Aprons, 'JP
with 3 tucks and 2-inch hem- \?lCj
stitched hem.regular 50c Aprons,
for

Oriental Rugs.
Hand-made perns of weave and color

from the provinces of the Orient. If
lime was money then these prices
would be doubled and trebled.

23 Rugs at $6.90.
45 Rugs at $8.50.
58 Rugs at $10.00.
65 Rugs at $15.00,
And from $15.00 to $150.00.

FIELD, SCHUCtf & CO.
/\u25a0...CONTINUED....*..

Linen Room.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0' r

" \u25a0"""\u25a0; ,*?? i?*s -£^!*'^S~ -V-* * *y".. .^ %vA special importation of Fine
Damask Table Sets in handsome
boxes for Holiday Trade. We
bought them just before the elec-
tion, and you can save money on
every set. ; \u25a0 7- *

;^-7
Cloths are 2J|,. 3 and 3^ yards

long; Napkins '%';\u25a0 and # sizes.
A set consists of Cloth and a

dozen Napkins to match.
Table Sets for $5.50.
Table Sets sor $7,00.
Table Sets for $8.00
Table Sets for $10.50.
Table oets for $||.00.
Table Sets for $14.00.
Table Sets for $16.00.

:; Add 25 per cent and you have low-
est retail values. They ougfht to go in
double-quick time. -.= \u0084- .k- .

»*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0',; ..... . "\u25a0 ''\u25a0•'* •\u25a0\u25a0 " \u0084'\u25a0

Stamped Linens.
o

This isn't selling- — it's giving
btamped L,inens away. 6 -s s

About 1,000 odd Stamped Linen Doy-
lies, 20 different styles, for • . '

1 Cent
each at 9 o'clock—not before. They're
worth 10c, 15c and 20c each. - \u25a0. : :

And a big- Job Lot will go like this;
10c Doylies for 5 cents.
20c Doylies for |0 cents.
35c Center Pieces for |8 cents.
65c Center Pieces for 35 cents.

[ $1.00 Squares for 45 Cents.
'$1.50 Lunch Cloths for 75 cents.~ $1.65 Carving- Cloths for 90 cents
$3.00 Lunch Cloths for $1.50.
Some are pla,in; others are stamped.

Some are hand hemstitched, and some
have fine hand-drawn work inside of
hem.

250 Down Pillows, 20 inches square,
covered with fine Cretonne, for

50 Cents
each tomorrow.

Ladies' Black Spun Silk
Stockings, $i.oo per pair.

Pure Thread Silk Stock-
ings, best $2.00 kinds for
$i.75» or 3 pairs for $5.

A dollar box of "Onyx"
Fast Black Cotton Stock-
ings for 75 cents; 3 pairs
in a box.

For Men.
Take a walk through our Men's Fur-

nishings Department when . looking
for a present "For Him."

New Bath Robes of Eider Down or
Terry Cloth, $2.50, $3.50. $4.00,
$4.50 and $5.00 each. - •::

Silk Mufflsrs — Black, Cream or
Fancies.

$1.00 kinds for 78 cents. :''-'\u25a0:\u25a0: .
$1.25 kinds for 89 cent 3.
$1.50 kinds for $|.20.

•J $2.00 kindsr for $1.40. \u25a0> \? Rio
\u25a0i Neckwear in latest 'sliapes'and
newest patterns. But that's not
all. You'll find Newest Prices
here, too. V. 1 * . '.: ..'""'""''. Neckwear made of Silks used in 50c
qualities for 25 Cents.

Neckwear made of Silks used in 75c
qualities for 5Q cents, '.'
]' Neckwear made of Silks used in

$1.00 qualities for 69 cents.
Silver-Mounted 4 Umbrellas. No

charge for engraving.
Handkerchiefs—All kinds.
Suspenders—All kinds.
Gloves—All kinds. ..
Mail Orders.— Send them in

eariy. You know our way of do-
ing business. Anything that does
not please you, either in quality,
style or. price, may be returned at
our expense. Your . money, back
by return mail.

FIELD, SCHLICK CO.
Wab3shar"4ih, stii anil St. Pater Sts.

ST. PAUL.
• J a . That the best line from Chicago

0 Ujr, to Cripple Creek, Colo., and nJJ
fLfilPlf \u25a0 points Bhp-vyn in the

Jffla<t/> >E —\u25a0»"\u25a0 » .„_,; /CHICAGO

/ocwvcb /Louis- m _ __
JcmppLECREEk; ; :^gjas ;H^ QZ fW
accompanying map is the • v^-S-fl
Chicago & Alton R. R. ? VJL

"Write or call to-day, for lowest rates and
fullparticulars. R. Somerville, General Agent
Passenger Department, 101 Adams Street, Mar-
quette Building,.Chicago, Illinois. .. . „

SPECIFICATIONS FOR PRINTING
ANNUAL REPORT. i

; Office of Board of Water Commissioners. :.
Sealed proposals will be received until 12

o'clock iM., \u0084 December 21, , 18915, lor ; printing
and binding and furnishing the paper for 500
copies of the Annual Report of Hie Board of
Water Commissioners for the year ending
December 31, 1896. -- _\u25a0; ; \u0084.^; »<. i.v>;? -Bidders are referred to the jcopy of report
for 1895, for the kind of composition and bind-
ing and the general &tyle of:the work to be
done. - ;,„,. _- .^^ -: . " '.

The parer is to be 60-pound S. & S. C, of
good quality for all the vrork, except "the two. tables, Abstract of Receipts * arid Disburse-
ments, which are to be printed on commercial
bond paper. . - ' c-<-.^ ".-..••. ...,,

\u0084 t - --\u25a0

> In addition, to - the 500 baund copies, will
also be required 200 copies \u25a0 of- whole un-
bound, on the. same paper,

_ folded, - gathered
and tipped- and properly packed tn convenient
packages. If more thant-200 copies of the un-
bound should be required,', give price p«r 100
copies additional. /-.y-;,!.,;

•:\u25a0- The above to include change of folios -In
printing, to be designated by City Expert, i
' Bids will ' also ibe jreceived for |lithograph

; inserts of plates, -, also half-tones—7oo \u25a0; copies
each, folded and tipped in proper places, v:
• The - large tables of Abstracts of Receipts
and Disbursements and otherJtablea are to be

; measured Into pages,according to their printed
i surface, divided *,by the P number 'of square
inches in a single page. , - • \u25a0-. '\u25a0- There ; will be no recognition of price and
a half or double price matter or of open, un-. printed /.pages. •The?price^to: be bid will bo
at I; .the : rate of so : much :per \u25a0 printed page, :
which : must include all the items that go .
into \u25a0 the" b00k. .. tC""-"* "* *\u25a0 '
'.The work must be fullycompleted and deliv-

-1 ered within thirty; days from the date of < the
1 delivery: of imanuscript, under *a" penalty of
five ' dollars < ($5.00) : per";day, for each -,: and :
every day that the "report is; delayed • beyond

I tho thirty days. .Manuscript; must be pre-
i served and returned in good order. ; -

St. Paul..December 12, 1806. .- : JOHN CAULFIELD, -
Dec. 13 and 14 . Secretary."


